FILMING IN PLAYLAND

ver. 10-05-21

Film Rate Card
PLAYLAND

ICONIC LOCATION

FILMING RENTAL RATES

Playland is a local icon in British Columbia and has been featured in dozens of movie,
TV and other film productions over the years.
HOW THE RATES WORK:
Playland is different than other locations on the PNE site because it is constantly
changing. Throughout the year, the park is either open and active, or busy with the
preparation for the opening and closing of each season. There are many elements to
Playland which means filming can take up several footprints.
This package is designed to help you decide on the size, budget and scope of your shoot
before a contract is drawn up.
The daily rate is for access inside the park however use of any rides, games or booths is
additional as outlined in this package.

November-March		$5,000.00 (daily)
April-November		$7,500.00 (daily)
Note: overtime may apply.

All filming requires a minimum of 1:
•
PNE Playland Technician/Liaison
•
PNE Public Safety/Security
Ask the Film Manager for
Staffing and Venue Services Rate Card

A 10% administration fee is applied to all charges and is additional to the fees and rates
outlined in this package.
Rides and attractions occasionally need repair or maintenance and may become
unavailable unexpectedly.
All filming in Playland requires a proposal in writing before filming is approved.

Manager,
Fiona Crossley
Film Services
• fcrossley@pne.ca
• film@pne.ca• 604-252-3532
• 604-252-3592
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Film Rate Card
WOODEN ROLLER COASTER

Built in 1958, the Wooden Roller Coaster is Playland’s most historic and spectacular
attraction. Reaching speeds of 72 Km/h on the steepest drop, the many twists and
camel hops of the Wooden Roller Coaster keep you on the edge of your seat until the
last hair-raising turn into the station.
Riders must be at least 48" tall.

FILMING RENTAL DAILY RATE
$1,875.00

Note: overtime may apply

PNE PLAYLAND OPERATORS
Requires two operators

The Coaster requires 16 bodies for the first run (Playland cannot provide these bodies).
Depending on the weather, this could take up to 60 minutes.
Most recently, the Coaster was named top wooden roller coaster in Canada and 12th
in the world.

Note: Hours to include the ride inspection and test runs.
Overtime may apply.

Ask Film Manager for current rates
CAMERA MOUNT ON COASTER CAR
(front only, mounted by Playland staff)

$900.00
(Includes labour and rental of mount)
Note: Requires 3 hours to mount and to remove. Overtime may apply.

Manager,
Fiona Crossley
Film Services
• fcrossley@pne.ca
• film@pne.ca• 604-252-3532
• 604-252-3592
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Film Rate Card
PLAYLAND RIDES
For all of the rides in Playland, safety is first and foremost. Film crew must abide by the safety requirements
as laid out by the PNE Playland Liaison. No ride movement unless approved by the Playland Liaison and/or operators.

ATMOSFEAR
Name says it all. With a combination of extreme heights and extreme
thrills, riders are strapped into one of the 24 suspended swings and raised
218 ft in the air while spinning up to 70 Km/Hr. The ride then lifts and
lowers riders at its top speed, creating a tornado-like effect. Atmosfear
is Playland’s tallest ride, towering 16ft above the Hellevator. The ride
will offer willing guests an unparalleled panoramic view of the entire
cityscape, if they can keep their eyes open long enough to focus!
Riders must be at least 44" tall.
Riders between 44"–48" must be accompanied by an adult.
Inspection Time: Approximately 120 minutes.
Filming Daily Rental Rate:
$1,500.00

THE BEAST
Playland’s newest extreme thrill ride is a menacing experience for the
most daring of riders. Riders are strapped into seats at the end of the
long pendulum arm that swings 120 degrees in either direction while
rotating 360 degrees. The ride reaches heights of over 120 ft and speeds
of 90 Km/Hr.
Riders must be at least 52" tall.
Inspection Time: Approximately 90 minutes.
Filming Daily Rental Rate:
$1,875.00
Note: overtime may apply

PNE Playland Operators (REQUIRES 2 OPERATORS):
Ask Film Manager for current Staffing Rate Card.

Note: overtime may apply

PNE Playland Operators (REQUIRES 2 OPERATORS):
Ask Film Manager for current Staffing Rate Card.

Note: Hours to include the ride inspection and test runs.

Note: Hours to include the ride inspection and test runs.

SEA-TO-SKY SWINGER
Imported from Germany with its hand painted scenery, the Wave Swinger
has been spinning Playland guests for many years. A total of 48 seats sit
suspended from the umbrella-like top and swing outward while the ride
gathers speeds up to 48 Km/Hr.
Riders must be at least 42" tall.
Riders between 42"–48" must be accompanied by an adult.
Inspection time 60 minutes.
Filming Daily Rental Rate:
$1,875.00

TEACUPS
This is the ride that you remember from childhood, except shiny and new!
The entire family can get in one teacup and take a spin together on this
classic amusement park ride.
Riders 36" and below must be accompanied by an adult.
Inspection Time: Approximately 45 minutes.
Filming Daily Rental Rate:
$750.00
Note: overtime may apply

Note: overtime may apply

PNE Playland Operators (REQUIRES 2 OPERATORS):
Ask Film Manager for current Staffing Rate Card.

PNE Playland Operators (REQUIRES 1 OPERATOR):
Ask Film Manager for current Staffing Rate Card.
Note: Hours to include the ride inspection and test runs.

Note: Hours to include the ride inspection and test runs.

Manager,
Fiona Crossley
Film Services
• fcrossley@pne.ca
• film@pne.ca• 604-252-3532
• 604-252-3592
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Film Rate Card
PLAYLAND RIDES

CRAZY BEACH PARTY
Also known as the Frisbee, this exciting ride is often found in some of
the world’s most famous theme parks. The thrilling action of the
Crazy Beach Party will send riders spinning rapidly on a huge disc while
swinging back and forth like a pendulum to a height of 90 degrees.
Riders must be at least 54" tall.
Inspection Time: Approximately 60 minutes.

BREAKDANCE
Get ready to rattle and hum with this ride’s flashy lights and loud music.
The ride concept is simple: 16 cars spin around one large rotating disk.
But don’t be fooled – this crazy flat ride, with insane lateral forces and
multi-directional variable speed, can really boogie.
Riders must be at least 54" tall.
Inspection time: Approximately 45 minutes.

Filming Daily Rental Rate:
$1,000.00

Filming Daily Rental Rate:
$1,000.00

Note: overtime may apply

Note: overtime may apply

PNE Playland Operators (REQUIRES 2 OPERATORS):
Ask Film Manager for current Staffing Rate Card.

PNE Playland Operators (REQUIRES 2 OPERATORS):
Ask Film Manager for current Staffing Rate Card.

Note: Hours to include the ride inspection and test runs.

Note: Hours to include the ride inspection and test runs.

WESTCOAST WHEEL
Designed for riders of all ages, the Westcoast Wheel offers spectacular
views of the mountains, city and surrounding areas.
Riders must be at least 36" tall.
Riders between 36"–48" must be accompanied by an adult.
Inspection Time: Approximately 60 minutes.

HELLEVATOR
The hair-raising ride of the Hellevator is a must for thrill-seekers looking
to experience 4.5 Gs of total fun! Riders are secured in seats that
surround a 202 ft vertical tower. The riders are then shot upwards at
75 Km/hr, followed by a free fall back toward the ground, providing an
added free-falling force of negative 1G. Hold on tight ‘cuz this feeling will
almost knock you out of this world.
Riders must be at least 48" tall.
Inspection time: Approximately 60 minutes.

Filming Daily Rental Rate:
$1,000.00
Note: overtime may apply

PNE Playland Operators (REQUIRES 2 OPERATORS):
Ask Film Manager for current Staffing Rate Card.
Note: Hours to include the ride inspection and test runs.

Filming Daily Rental Rate:
$1,500.00
Note: overtime may apply

PNE Playland Operators (REQUIRES 1 OPERATOR):
Ask Film Manager for current Staffing Rate Card.
Note: Hours to include the ride inspection and test runs.

Manager,
Fiona Crossley
Film Services
• fcrossley@pne.ca
• film@pne.ca• 604-252-3532
• 604-252-3592
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Film Rate Card
PLAYLAND RIDES

ENTERPRISE
Very popular in both amusement parks and carnivals, the Enterprise has
entertained guests at Playland since 1984. Twenty cars are attached on
the end of a large wheel which, in turn, is supported by a giant arm. Once
the wheel is in full rotation the arm begins to lift creating a “taking off”
experience and before you know it, you’re completely upside down.
Riders must be at least 54" tall.
Inspection time: Approximately 45 minutes.

FLUME
Catch the wave on the Flume water ride! This wet and wild ride takes
its passenger on a relaxing, scenic log ride until riders are plummeted
down a 40 ft drop, soaking both riders and onlookers alike with a
monstrous splash.
Riders must be at least 48" tall. Riders between
48"–52" must be accompanied by an adult.
Inspection Time: Approximately 90 minutes.

Filming Daily Rental Rate:
$1,000.00

Filming Daily Rental Rate:
$1,500.00

Note: overtime may apply

Note: overtime may apply

PNE Playland Operators (REQUIRES 2 OPERATORS):
Ask Film Manager for current Staffing Rate Card.

PNE Playland Operators (REQUIRES 2 OPERATORS):
Ask Film Manager for current Staffing Rate Card.

Note: Hours to include the ride inspection and test runs.

Note: Hours to include the ride inspection and test runs.

GLADIATOR
For a true adventure only! This colourful family thrill ride features three
arms with twelve rapidly spinning air boats that raise and lower into a
twirling frenzy of unstoppable giggles while you travel through your very
own swamp.
Riders must be at least 45" tall.
Riders between 45"–50" must be accompanied by an adult.
Inspection Time: Approximately 45 minutes.

HELL’S GATE
Thanks to modern technology, riders have the opportunity to experience
vertical circular movements while swinging around the same trajectory.
Riders will also experience the swing of the pendulum and the thrills of
looping around 360 degrees.
Riders must be at least 56" tall.
Inspection Time: Approximately 60 minutes.

Filming Daily Rental Rate:
$750.00

Filming Daily Rental Rate:
$1,500.00
Note: overtime may apply

Note: overtime may apply

PNE Playland Operators (REQUIRES 2 OPERATORS):
Ask Film Manager for current Staffing Rate Card.

PNE Playland Operators (requires 2 operators):
Ask Film Manager for current Staffing Rate Card.
Note: Hours to include the ride inspection and test runs.

Note: Hours to include the ride inspection and test runs.

Manager,
Fiona Crossley
Film Services
• fcrossley@pne.ca
• film@pne.ca• 604-252-3532
• 604-252-3592
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Film Rate Card
PLAYLAND RIDES

REVELATION
The Revelation is one of the fastest and most exhilarating extreme rides in
the world! Designed like a giant airplane propeller, the Revelation holds two
to four riders comfortably in the cockpit seats at each end of its
160 ft arm. Riders take off quickly spinning up to 100 kph and experience
the same intense G-Forces as fighter pilots! The combination of the rotation,
tremendous height, high speed and the rush of wind will definitely reveal
the intensity of the ride.
Riders must be at least 52" tall.
Inspection time: Approximately 90 minutes.

PIRATE SHIP
The gut-twisting rocking motion of the Pirate Ship has allowed it to
remain one of Playland’s most popular midway attractions since 1984.
The Pirate Ship takes you on a rocking journey into a stormy sea. The
pendulum-like motion ride provides buccaneers a feeling of complete
weightlessness as the boat hangs at the height of the swing prior to
changing direction.
Riders must be at least 48" tall.
Riders between 48"–54" must be accompanied by an adult.
Inspection Time: Approximately 30 minutes.

Filming Daily Rental Rate:
$1,500.00

Filming Daily Rental Rate:
$750.00

Note: overtime may apply

Note: overtime may apply

PNE Playland Operators (requires 2 operators):
Ask Film Manager for current Staffing Rate Card.

PNE Playland Operators (REQUIRES 2 OPERATORS):
Ask Film Manager for current Staffing Rate Card.

Note: Hours to include the ride inspection and test runs.

Note: Hours to include the ride inspection and test runs.

SCRAMBLER
The Scrambler is an all-time favourite of Playland guests. The Scrambler
propels riders around in an orbit-like pattern on one of its three arms,
giving the impression to the rider that they narrowly escape a collision
with fellow riders on each orbit. Not for the faint of heart as you will
definitely feel “scrambled” after this ride!
Riders must be at least 36" tall.
Riders between 36"- 48" MUST be accompanied by an adult.
Inspection time: Approximately 30 minutes.

ROCK 'N' CARS
This extreme bumper cars attraction allows riders to pick the car of their dreams,
whether it be a Formula 1 themed race car or a speedy sports car. With the
music blaring, the adrenalin rushing and your car ready to go, you’ll be off,
bumping into your family and friends from every angle! This attraction is safe
for even littler riders, so the whole family can have fun together! Each car is
protected by a rubber bumper which creates a bouncing experience on impact.
Riders must be at least 42" tall. Riders between 42"–48" must be
accompanied by an adult. Inspection Time: Approximately 45 minutes.

Filming Daily Rental Rate:
$750.00

Filming Daily Rental Rate:
$1,000.00

Note: overtime may apply

Note: overtime may apply

PNE Playland Operators (REQUIRES 1 OPERATOR):
Ask Film Manager for current Staffing Rate Card.

PNE Playland Operators
$19.95 – $38.50 per hour

Note: Hours to include the ride inspection and test runs.

Note: Hours to include the ride inspection and test runs.

Manager,
Fiona Crossley
Film Services
• fcrossley@pne.ca
• film@pne.ca• 604-252-3532
• 604-252-3592

(REQUIRES 1 OPERATOR):
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Film Rate Card
PLAYLAND RIDES

SUPERSLIDE
Fun for everyone! Enjoy the view from the top of the super slide and then
see who gets to the bottom first.
Riders must be 38" and taller to ride.
Filming Daily Rental Rate:
$500.00
Note: overtime may apply

PNE Playland Operators (REQUIRES 1 OPERATOR):
Ask Film Manager for current Staffing Rate Card.
Note: Hours to include the ride inspection and test runs.

FLUTTERBYE
Peddle your way up to the clouds then back down to the ground flapping
your wings as you go on The Flutterbye.
Riders must be at least 36" tall.
Riders between 36"- 48" MUST be accompanied by an adult.
Inspection time: Approximately 30 minutes.
Filming Daily Rental Rate:
$750.00
Note: overtime may apply

PNE Playland Operators (REQUIRES 1 OPERATOR):
Ask Film Manager for current Staffing Rate Card.
Note: Hours to include the ride inspection and test runs.

BUG WHIRLED
Spin your way through a magical land on the coaster ride, Bug Whirled.
Riders must be at least 36" tall.
Riders between 36"- 48" MUST be accompanied by an adult.
Inspection time: Approximately 30 minutes.
Filming Daily Rental Rate:
$750.00
Note: overtime may apply

PNE Playland Operators (REQUIRES 1 OPERATOR):
Ask Film Manager for current Staffing Rate Card.
Note: Hours to include the ride inspection and test runs.

MERRY-GO-ROUND
Get swept away on a musical experience as the platform of the
Merry-Go-Round turns slowly, gently moving the beautifully decorated
horses up and down while the carousel music plays softly in the
background.
Riders must be at least 42" tall to ride alone.
Riders below 42" tall MUST be accompanied by an adult.
Inspection time: Approximately 30 minutes.
Filming Daily Rental Rate:
$750.00
Note: overtime may apply

PNE Playland Operators (REQUIRES 1 OPERATOR):
Ask Film Manager for current Staffing Rate Card.
Note: Hours to include the ride inspection and test runs.

Manager,
Fiona Crossley
Film Services
• fcrossley@pne.ca
• film@pne.ca• 604-252-3532
• 604-252-3592
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Film Rate Card
PLAYLAND RIDES

DIZZY DROP
Hold on to your hat as you shoot up to the sky then take the plunge
back down on the marvelous Dizzy Drop.
Riders must be at least 38" tall.
Riders between 38"- 42" MUST be accompanied by an adult.
Inspection time: Approximately 30 minutes.
Filming Daily Rental Rate:
$750.00

Filming Daily Rental Rate:
$1,500.00

Note: overtime may apply

PNE Playland Operators (REQUIRES 1 OPERATOR):
Ask Film Manager for current Staffing Rate Card.
Note: Hours to include the ride inspection and test runs.

MUSIC EXPRESS
The many bright colours, loud music and impressive speed of the Music
Express make this attraction a guest favourite at Playland. The ride
motion gives you the feeling of almost being thrown out your seat
but the two restraint systems of the ride keep you safely inside!
Riders must be at least 48" tall.
Inspection time: Approximately 30 minutes.

Note: overtime may apply

PNE Playland Operators (REQUIRES 2 OPERATORS):
Ask Film Manager for current Staffing Rate Card.
Note: Hours to include the ride inspection and test runs.

Manager,
Fiona Crossley
Film Services
• fcrossley@pne.ca
• film@pne.ca• 604-252-3532
• 604-252-3592
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INFORMATION AND ADDITIONAL RENTAL

OTHER PLAYLAND RENTALS
Food and Beverage stands and buildings
include:
•
Cotton Candy Stand
•
Pizza Pizza
•
Triple 0’s
•
Cotton Candy and snack stands
throughout the park.
These stands are operated through the
F&B department and are approved and rented
separately from the park rental. Rental rates
vary per stand and all stands require a
F&B liaison while open or in use. The F&B
department can also supply fair foods such as
pop, cotton candy, candy apples or popcorn or
props for the film crews. Food orders must be
made 7 days in advance.
GAMES
Any game on the midway or on the Playland
site is subject to availability and access. During
the off-season, games are $600.00 each to rent
and stock plus the cost of staff, and $250.00
during the Playland season to rent and stock
plus the cost of staff.
Please note that some games may not be
available during the off-season.
ARCADE, NON-TRADITIONAL
– PLAY QUARTERS
Ask Film Manager for current Staffing Rate
Card. Staff are additional and to be negotiated
as required.
WHITE SPOT
$2,500 per day. Food and Beverage staff
required if food required.
HAUNTED HOUSES
Each Haunted House $1,500 per day.
• Haunted Mansion
• The Bloodshed - Seasonal
• Keepers Doll Factory - Seasonal
• Car-N-Evil Clown House - Seasonal

TICKET BOOTHS
Booths are subject to availability. If there is no
equipment in the booth of your choice, it can
be unlocked by your liaison and a charge of
$75.00 will be applied for a daily rental. If there
is equipment (computers, debit machines, etc.)
then a liaison will have to be staffed during your
shoot. $200.00 is charged for a 12-hour period.
MERCHANDISE BOOTH
There is no charge for having the lights on in
the merchandise stand, but if access to the
booth is required then it must be staffed while it
is in use. $200.00 is charged for a 12-hour shift.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
All film shoots in Playland must provide a
certificate of insurance in the amount of
$5,000,000 with the PNE and the City of
Vancouver named as co-insureds for the time
spent in the park.
Please note that 10% administration fee
will be applied to all charges.
Please make an appointment to come tour
the park by calling PNE sales coordinator at
604-251-7787 or email at sales@pne.ca.
Note: overtime may apply

MINI GOLF
Mini Golf is subject to availability and is $500.00
to rent plus the cost of any staff necessary.
LEASED ATTRACTIONS
Some of the attractions in Playland are leased
out and rentals need to be negotiated and
agreed upon with individual owners. The
Bonanza and Tattoo stand are both owned and
co-owned externally. PNE Sales representative
will coordinate.

PLAYLAND BLACKOUT DATES
In order to meet the needs of Playland’s annual schedule, filming cannot be accommodated
during the following times of year:
•

Three weeks prior to Playland’s season opening (Playland season runs to early November)*.

•

Three weeks prior to the annual PNE Fair including the 15-day schedule of the PNE Fair
in August.

•

Three weeks prior to the opening of Fright Nights (Fright Nights runs the month
of October).

Exact dates can be found at pne.ca.
RIDE TECHNICIANS
A technician is scheduled for every shoot and can operate one ride. If more than one ride is
scheduled, then ride operators will be scheduled in addition to the technician.

*Limited availability based on park season
Manager,
Fiona Crossley
Film Services
• fcrossley@pne.ca
• film@pne.ca• 604-252-3532
• 604-252-3592
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STAFFING & VENUE SERVICES

RATES

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
$30.00 per hour

• INSURANCE — all rentals are to obtain and maintain comprehensive
general liability insurance in the amount to $5,000,000 Canadian
naming both the Pacific National Exhibition and the City of the
Vancouver as additional insureds.

PNE PLAYLAND TECHNICIAN/LIAISON

$130.00 per hour

• ELECTRICAL PERMIT — all rentals to provide copy of the Electrical
Permit.

PNE PLAYLAND ELECTRICIAN			
• for tie-ins as required

$115.00 per hour

• Rates outlined in this package do not include applicable GST.

PNE SECURITY				
• Min 1 — Prep/Shoot/Wrap hours
Note: overtime may apply

• Rates may change without notice.

Note: overtime may apply

PNE PLAYLAND GAMES OPERATOR			

$36.00 per hour

• Costs outlined should be used as a guideline only. Film-specific
quotes, including ancillary costs will be provided to production once
a full filming application is received. A 10% administration fee will be
applied to all charges.

$36.00 per hour

• The PNE is fully unionized site and all rentals must adhere to union
guidelines.

Note: overtime may apply

PNE PLAYLAND RIDES OPERATOR			
Note: overtime may apply

PNE CUSTODIAN				

$55.00 per hour

Note: overtime may apply

PNE FOOD & BEVERAGE			

$36.00 per hour

Note: overtime may apply

$1.00 per AMP per day

• 100 AMP, 200 AMP, 400 AMP available
Recycling Services			
Garbage Disposal 			

• Please note that spiking of stakes in the ground or payment is NOT
PERMITTED anywhere on the PNE site. $1,000 will be charged per
peg if found. The production will be liable for damages if a utility is
struck.
• Please keep clear of the grass and be mindful of arriving and
departing.

VENUE SERVICES
Power Usage			

• GENERATORS — Please speak your PNE Representative for
guidelines.

Please discuss with
PNE Manager, Film Services

• Trucks are not permitted in Playland. Trucks to be parked outside of
Gate 11 in Lot 9C.
NEXT STEPS & BOOKING PROCESS
To hold a date, please contact the PNE Manager of Film Services at
604-252-3592. Please fill out the online filming and parking application
link at: www.pne.ca/venuerentals/application.
Holds are kept for 4 weeks and then released if no other
communication is received.
To secure a date, a non-refundable deposit will be required.

Manager,
Fiona Crossley
Film Services
• fcrossley@pne.ca
• film@pne.ca• 604-252-3532
• 604-252-3592

ver. 10-05-21

